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flock up a little can be |

done by saving out thechoicest lambs, by|
buying now and then a herd for the
flock, and by the very feeding and

care possible.

in this country is that it has
made enough of a business. It has been

played with, so to and putting the

real effort into things which seemed to
us “more important.”

—While the potatoes are in full bloom, '
showing which vines are strong, vigorous

and most likely to propagate a sturdy
plant next season, stick small boards be-|

 

: £ 3 i g

—Calves that are fit only for veal |
should be marketed early, as the price is |
then higher than it is a few weeks later, |
and this, with the feed saved by early :
marketing, insures considerable more
profits that to hold the calves till they |
are larger.

—If the lawn is weedy and the grass
does not seem to make a
apply nitrate of soda at the rate of 150
to 200 pounds per acre. Scatter broad-
cast just before a rain or before water-

. Nitrate of soda may be used on
nach and other leaf crops to advant-

age.

1
i

— have many good points to re-
commend them as farm animals of prof-
it: ‘I'ney are prolific, the manure is very |
rich and evenly distributed over the soil- |
surface, and the wool and flesh will
alway: command a good price in the
market, not to mention other favorable
qualities.

—Watch the currants and the goose-
berries for the currant worm. As soon
as it appears use Paris green and lime
to give it a greenish ti Dust over the |
plant while wet. If worms aj
near fruiting time pick the fruit and then
apply the poison, as it will otherwise dis-
figure the fruit.

~The development of lactic acid, or
the souring of cream, does not increase
the butter-fat content. As a rule, when
cream becomes sour it is more difficult’
to test than when it is sweet. The diffi-
culty in obtaining an accurate test of |
sour milk or cream lies in the fact that
iS aot sr ® obtain an accurate sam- |

—Siios should be located where they
will be convenient to feed from. This is:
of great importance. When stock is:
kept in basement barns the silo should |
be on a level with the stable floor or

Caution should be observed in

ure up to |
the bulk of ;

foods
finally |

: : :

that |

|
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vestigate. They sent down a
who, at the depth of 851 feet, found
himself surrounded on the bottom of

 

 

 

transmit light freely, but the reflec-
tions at their surfaces are so numer-
ous that the resulting effect is white.
Thus glass when crushed is a white

| powder and is opaque, but when it is
put under water it once more becomes |
transparent, because the water fills up
the interstices between the particles
and the reflections are destroyed. Salt
and snow are also common examples
of this condition.

 

How Roots Penetrate Hard Ground.
The extreme tips of a delicate root

are protected by a sheath set with
minute scales, which as it is worn
away by friction against the soll is as

| constantly replaced, so that it acts
as a wedge and the root thread is car-
ried down uninjured. Another aid to
penetration lies in the provision where-
by the root as it pushes downward in
search of nourishmeni exercises a
slightly spiral, screwlike motion which
worms its tip into the ground. An-
other important agent is the acid cell
sap, which exudes on to and dissolves
to some extent the rock or hard soil.

| This may be tested by placing a small
piece of polished marble in a pot in
which a plant is set and covering it
with earth. After some weeks the
marble will be found to have been cor-
roded by the continuous action of this
acid.

 

Why the Spider Was There.
When Mark Twain in his early days

was editor of a Missouri paper a su-
perstitious subscriber wrote to him
saying that he bad found a spider in
his paper and asking him whether
that was a sign of good luck or bad.
The humorist wrote him this answer |

i and printed it:
“Old subscriber—Finding u spider in

your paper was neither good luck nor
. bad luck for you.
| merely looking over our paper to see

The spider was

| which merchant is not advertising, so
that he can go to that store, spin his

| web across the door and lead a life of
undisturbed peace ever afterward.”

 

Nursery Wincows.
If the nursery window is not pro-

tected by outside bars hammer a large
screw or nail into the groove of the
lower sash, so that the window cannot
be raised more than six inches. If the
top sash is drawn down this is quite
enough for ventilation, and. no matter
how ingenious or venturesome the lit-
tle ones may be, they canrot wriggle
hrough the lower opening.—Philadel-i

 

Maybe Mary Was Too Sedate.
Mrs. Nuwed—Mary., for dinner I

think we'll have boiled mutton with
caper sauce. Are there any capers in
the house? Mary—No, ma'am. Mrs. :
Nuwed—Then go out in the garden
and cut some.—Harvard Lampoon. :

 

Putting In a Sting.
Maud—Jack is telling around that

you are worth your weight in gold.
£thel—The foolish boy. Who is he
telling it to? Maud—His creditors.—
Denver Times.
 

How He Escaped.
“Whaat do you think. A fellow stole

a drum from the orchestra yesterday.”
“Did he get off?”
“Yes, saw a cop coming and beat it.”

—~Exchange.

 

 

Let na be kind if we wish to be re-  grotted.—Pilerre Loti.
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EARLE C. TUTEN
(Successor to D. W. Woodring.)

None but Reliable Companies Represented.

Surety

Both Telephones 56-27.y BELLEFONTE, PA
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BUILDING MATERIAL :

When you are ready for it,
you will get it here. On

LUMBER,
MILL WORK,

ROOFING,
SHINGLES
AND GLASS.

This is the place where closeprices
and prompt ts of
naterialsgetthe orders of all who
know of  AN ESTIMATE?

Company, BELLEFONTE LUMBER CO.
561 - Bellefonte Pa. 525-1y. Bellefonte, Pa. 
 

 

 

 

Lime and Crushed Limestone.

     

Meat Market.

 

 

JOHN F. GRAY & SON, EO You Famers andAgreuursls =O Get the Best .Meats.

aemeats. Srbuyingpoor, tin
(Successor to Grant Hoover)

land have LIME if raise crops. y LARG TTEST CATTLE
Fire, da lime (10) gh ETJaitePaving you UseBy: FST AND Fa hi
Life quick results, or use ordinary lime, fresh forkings, or lime for general use. etoanmossa

are no

‘ BE SURE TO USE LIME Fifer than poorer meats clewhere.
Accident Insurance. I alwavs have

This
Insurance

—— NO ASSESSMENTS—

Tm
large lines

Office in Crider's Stone
43-18-1y.

represents the largest Fi
45 the largest Fire

at any Now

INTE, PA.

 

{ The Preferred
Accident

| Insurance Co.
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Works at Bellefonte,

Ground Lime and Limestone for all
Iaposes.

Frankstown, Spring Meadows, F Union Furnace.
argest lime oiibeELE

asiamationsendYourordersCho

AMERICAN LIME & STONE CO.,,
56-4

is the time to’
Write for

The Pennsylvania State College.

A Chemist

An Engineer

An Electrician

A Scientific Farmer
Or secure a Training that will fit you well for any honorable position in life.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL

    

The Pennsylvania State College

- Offers Exceptional Advantages

IF YOU WISH TO BECOME

 

YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courseson the same terms asYoung Men.

Porspecimenexaminationpapersor

for

catalogue

Evin

Ieraduates,address:Hijons NedbySead

State College, Centre County, Pa.

 

——DRESSED POULTRY—

1 Game in season, and any kinds of good
meats you want.

TRY MY SHOP.

P. L. BEEZER,

‘High Street. 43-34-1y. Bellefonte, Pa.

——————————————————

Coal and Wood.
Office at TYRONE, PA.  

    

EDWARD K. RHOADS

 

EN——

 

REePEiattindDealer in

ANTHRACITE ano BITUMINOUS

COALS
‘A Teacher CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS

A Physician —— BALED HAY AND STRAW—

A Journalist Belderutiamdiyl arn

KINDLINGFWOOD
bylthe bunch or cord as mgv suit purchasers,

respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the public, at his Coal Yard,
near the Pennsylvania Passenger Station.

161s Telephone Calls: {ESRtrdHihery
ET———————————————————————

Children Cry for

Fletcher's Castoria. 
  


